2022 SUPER LEAGUE COACHES ANNOUNCED
Roselea FC is delighted to announce the appointment of Tom Pearson and Dom Garreffa as coaches for the
2022 Super League Squad. Both will be in the role of player / coach with Tom as 1st Grade Coach and Dom
guiding Reserve Grade for the coming season.
These new appointments follow the decisions of Andrea Alabiso to stand down as SL coach for family and
personal reasons. Andrea successfully coached our SL squad back into this top level of competition after
many years absence. Andrea also had a great impact across the club with his demonstration sessions with
our junior teams.
On behalf of the club, I would like to thank Andrea for his significant, albeit short, contribution and wish him
and his family all the best for their future.
We look forward to continuing a successful return to Super League after the COVID disrupted season under
the direction of Dom & Tom.
Both coaches were asked to present a brief statement to members after their appointment to their new
roles ….

From Domenico Garreffa
As a player I am coming into my 24th season. Throughout my career I have played at a high level and as a
coach I have had the pleasure of coaching multiple teams over the course of 8 years. I have completed my
AFC C Licence and worked with coaches that come from FC Barcelona.
I am very excited to be a part of the Roselea FC SL coaching team and look forward to the as I do enjoy a
challenge and I believe that this challenge will help me develop as a coach even further.
Completely unrelated to football I enjoy a round of golf, fishing, cooking and watching Formula 1.

From Tom Pearson
Having played with Roselea FC the last time the club was in Premier League, I returned last year with the aim
of returning the club to its former glory.
During my extensive playing career, I have been lucky enough to have played at some of the biggest NPL
clubs in the state such as Blacktown City and Ryde Magic, along with almost 15yrs in Premier League
football.
I have also had many years of coaching experience from juniors all the way through to Super League.
I am looking forward to the season and the challenges ahead. I believe the club and squad has the potential
to achieve great things going forward and I am excited to be a part of it.

